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Law Office of Marisa Rauchway Sverdlov, Esq.
Marisa Rauchway Sverdlov, Esq. (Attorney ID No. 026602008)
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Short Hills, New Jersey 07078
Telephone: 973-826-4098
Facsimile: 973-954-2527
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Attorneysfor Plaintor
Jonathan Scheurer LLC

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT FOR
THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

JONATHAN SCHEURER, LLC,
individually and on behalf of all similarly
situated individuals, Civil No.:

Plaintiff,
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

V.

S-L DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, INC.,

Defendant.

Plaintiff, on behalf of itself and other similarly situated individuals, by and through its

undersigned counsel, files this Class Action Complaint, and in support thereof, avers as follows:
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NATURE OF ACTION

1. This is a Class Action Complaint brought to obtain declaratory and monetary

relief on behalf of a class of individuals who are, or were, contractually engaged and/or

otherwise operated as franchisees for Defendant S-L Distribution Company, Inc. ("S-L",

formerly known as SOH Distribution Company, Inc.) for violations of the New Jersey Franchise

Practices Act, N.J.S.A. 56:10-1, et seq. ("NJFPA")

2. The class consists of all individuals or entities that operated out of a warehouse in

the State of New Jersey who were a party to a Distributor Agreement with SOH Distribution

Company, Inc. on November 1, 2011, and who were terminated as part of S-L's system-wide,

no-cause termination of franchisees.

3. Jonathan Scheurer became a franchisee of S-L on or about October 3, 2008, when

Mr. Scheurer entered into a Distributor Agreement (the "Agreement" or "Distributor

Agreement") with S-L whereby Mr. Scheurer agreed to distribute certain snack food products

produced by Snyder's-Lance, Incorporated ("Snyder's-Lance"). A true and correct copy of the

Distributor Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A.

4. S-L is the distribution division of Snyder's-Lance.

5. Through an Amendment dated December 8, 2008, Mr. Seheurer transfelTed his

interest in the franchise to Jonathan Scheurer, LLC (hereinafter, "Plaintiff" or "Scheurer"). A

true and correct copy of the Amendment is attached hereto as Exhibit B. Mr. Scheurer is the sole

member of Scheurer.

6. Scheurer dutifully complied with the terms of the Distributor Agreement and

Amendment and profitably sold S-L products in accordance with its obligations under the

Distributor Agreement.
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7. In November 2012, however, S-L notified Scheurer, as part of a system-wide

purge of franchisees, that S-L would be terminating Scheurer's franchise. A true and correct

copy of this termination notification is attached hereto as Exhibit C. S-L expressly stated that S-

L's determination to terminate Scheurer as an S-L distributor was simply a business decision on

S-L's part and not because of Scheurer's failure to perform in accordance with the Distributor

Agreement in any manner or for any good cause.

8. This system-wide purge resulted in the mass (wrongful) termination of dozens of

S-L franchises throughout the state of New Jersey.

9. Not only did S-L's termination eliminate Scheurer's livelihood, S-L forced

Scheurer, and those similarly situated, to sell hack the exclusive distributorship to S-L for a

substantially lower price than the lucrative franchise was worth.

10. Moreover, S-L did not use accurate weekly sales numbers to calculate the transfer

price for Scheurer and, upon information and belief, acted similarly with other members of the

Class.

11. S-L's actions render S-L liable to Seheurer, as well as similarly situated Class

members, for violations of the NJFPA and NJCFA.

PARTIES

12. Plaintiff, Jonathan Scheurer, LLC, is a resident of Hudson County, New Jersey,

who owned an S-L statutory franchise located in the State of New Jersey and operated

exclusively in the state. Plaintiff operated out of a warehouse in New Jersey.

13. S-L is a Delaware corporation with its principal place of business at 1250 York

Street, Hanover, Pennsylvania 17331.
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14. Like all members of the proposed Class, Plaintiff was a statutory franchisee for S-

L. Plaintiff performed distribution, merchandizing and sales services to local retailers of snack

food products manufactured by Snyder's-Lance Incorporated and distributed by S-L.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

15. This Court has diversity jurisdiction over the claims asserted in this action

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. 1332.

16. Upon information and belief, there are over 60 alleged members in the Class, and

the amount in controversy, in the aggregate, exceeds $5 million exclusive of interest and costs.

17. Venue is proper in this Court under 28 U.S.0 1391(a)(2), 1391(b)(2) and

1391(c) because a substantial part of the events or omissions giving rise to the claim occurred in

the State of New Jersey and S-Us principal place of business is located in Hanover,

Pennsylvania.

FACTS GIVING RISE TO THE ACTION

18. Defendant is a corporation whose business consists of snack food distribution to

retail customers through, at all relevant times, statutory franchisees to whom the company grants

exclusive rights to sell and distribute its products to certain retail outlets in a defined territory.

19. Snyder's-Lance is the nation's second largest producer of salty snacks; its brand

names include Snyder's of Hanover, Jay's, Lance, Cape Code, Grande, Tom's, Knmchers!, 0-

Ke-Doke, Naturals, Archway, and others.

20. No entity may wholesale Snyders'-Lance products anywhere in the United States

without express permission from Snyders'-Lance or S-L, pursuant to a written agreement.
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A. The Relationship Between S-L and Statutory Franchisees

21. Defendant entered into the Agreement with Plaintiff and each of the other Class

members to sell, merchandise, distribute and deliver snack food products to retailers.

22. Upon information and belief, a vast majority (if not all) of S-L's sales either are or

were accomplished through wholesale resellers like Plaintiff.

23. The Agreement between each member of the Class and Defendant is the same in

all material respects.

24. The Agreement grants the franchisee "the exclusive right to sell and distribute

Authorized Products to Authorized Outlets within [a defined territory]." (See Exh. A at Article

3).

25. The Agreement requires franchisees to accept and buy sufficient quantities of

Authorized Products and Other Products to "adequately and properly supply Authorized Outlets

and the other retail outlets in the Territory." (See Exh. A at Article 4).

26. The Agreement requires franchisees to comply with S-L's Standard Operating

Guidelines, which are published by Defendant as "SOH Distribution Co., Inc.'s Standard

Operating Guidelines." The Standard Operating Guidelines set forth the policy and procedures to

be utilized by franchisees in operating their franchise and the various charges that the franchisee

will incur. S-L reserves the right to change the Standard Operating Guidelines at its discretion.

(See Exh. A at Article 1 and Article 5).

27. The Agreement requires statutory franchisees to use their best efforts to: (1) sell

and distribute Authorized Products in accordance with the Agreement and the Standard

Operating Guidelines; (2) otherwise comply with the Standard Operating Guidelines; (3) develop

new accounts and additional shelf space for Authorized Products and Other Products within the
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Territory; (4) maintain an adequate and fresh supply of Authorized Products; (5) properly rotate

all Authorized Products and Other Products; (6) promptly remove any and all stale merchandise;

(7) maintain proper service and delivery to all Authorized Outlets and other retail outlets; and (8)

maintain the established, reputation and good will of the Authorized Products and Other

Products. (See Exh. A at Article 5).

28. The Agreement prohibits franchisees from selling any products in the Territory

that compete with or "in the sole opinion of SOH, would be detrimental, in any way, to the sale

of the Authorized Products or Other Products." (See id.)

29. The overall purpose of the Agreement and the Standard Operating Procedures is

to ensure uniformity of S-L's products and control of their quality and distribution.

30. While a franchisee, Scheurer operated out of a warehouse in Rockaway, New

Jersey, from which he received shipments of S-L products for sale to retail outlets. Scheurer

and, upon information and belief, other Class members, paid S-L for the use of this warehouse as

part of the franchisee fees paid to S-L.

31. Plaintiff and members of the Class do not make a majority of their sales directly

to consumers. Like Plaintiff, members of the Class operate out of various warehouses in the State

of New Jersey at which they receive shipments of S-L products from S-L for sale to retail outlets.

32. Plaintiff and those similarly situated pull S-L product inventory from their

respective S-L warehouse and re-sell that inventory to retailers along the routes in their

respective territories as a wholesale distribution business. S-L invoices franchisees, .such as

Plaintiff and the members of the Class, for these transactions.
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33. Plaintiff and the members of the Class are only authorized to pull inventory from

their respective S-L warehouse and Plaintiff and the members of the Class typically pull product

inventory from these warehouses on a daily basis.

34. The retailers believe that there is a connection between S-L and statutory

franchisees such that S-L is responsible for the overall performance, quality, image, good will,

and service provided by franchisees. Merchants who are dissatisfied with a franchisee's

performance make complaints to S-L management, who in turn enforce the Standard Operating

Procedures and other policies with franchisees including the "Failure to Service" provisions of

the Agreement.

35. S-L organizes, produces, and requires that franchisees participate in marketing

plans that are designed to create good will with the customers. S-L instructs franchisees how to

display and organize products on store shelves, negotiates prices for products, publishes print

advertisements, and interacts with management of chain stores to ensure that the stores are

satisfied with Snyder's-Lance products and the distribution thereof.

36. Plaintiff and members of the Class were required at all relevant times to purchase

and implement marketing displays promoting Snyder's-Lance brands. S-L required Plaintiff and

members of the Class to follow its printed instructions for presenting Snyder's-Lance brands.

37. Plaintiff and other franchisees were integral to S-L's marketing scheme; they

were the ones who delivered marketing displays to stores, who displayed S-L products in

stores, who requested floor or shelf space for advertisements, and were the face of S-L to local

customers.

38. S-L also assists statutory franchisees in acquiring and purchasing shelf space in

certain retail outlets for display and sale of authorized products.
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39. S-L requires that statutory franchisees use its handheld computer system called

NORAND or a device that is compatible with the company's software. The NORAND device

tracks franchisee orders, customer billing, historical data, and other information helpful to both

S-L and franchisees to service customers and increase business. The NORAND device also

assists with centralized billing, customer credit, and stale product management.

40. S-L requires franchisees to use its system for centralized billing and credit when

servicing chain merchants.

41. S-L's mandatory computer system generates invoices that it requires Plaintiff and

other franchisees to provide to customers on a daily and weekly basis. The Invoices prominently

display S-L's trade name; Snyder's of Hanover, Inc.; on the top of every invoice followed by S-

L's address, phone number, fax number, and website. The bottom of every invoice states

"Thank you for doing business with SNYDER'S OF HANOVER, INC." The invoices cause

customers to believe that S-L vouches to Plaintiffs' and other franchisees' business.

42. As part of its effort to hold Plaintiff and other franchisees out to third parties as

one and the same, S-L provided Plaintiff and other New Jersey franchisees with jackets, shirts,

hats, and other apparel bearing S-L trademarks and logos to wear while they worked.

43. Article 20 of the Distributor Agreement permits Plaintiff and other distributors to

display S-L trademarks on their vehicles upon S-L's approval and at S-L's cost. (See Exh. A at

Article 20).

44. Plaintiff purchased well over $35,000 worth of Snyder's-Lance products in the

twelve months preceding Plaintiff s termination. Upon information and belief, no S-L franchisee

in the State of New Jersey purchased less than $35,000 worth of products from S-L annually
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because major retailers such as Target, Wal-Mart, and chain grocery stores require at least that

much product to keep their shelves stocked.

45. All of Plaintiff s gross sales were derived from the franchise; Plaintiff s business

did not have any other source of income. Upon information and belief, all other S-L franchisees

derive all, or nearly all, of their gross sales from their relationship with S-L because their

agreement with S-L prohibits them from selling products that compete, or may compete, with S-

L's products. Because the S-L product line consists of over 200 items, it is nearly impossible to

sell or distribute snack food products that do not compete with S-L.

46. Through his investment of capital, labor, and specialized skills, Plaintiff created

good will with the customers in his territory.

47. Good will for Snyder's-Lance products is not transferrable outside of an S-L

statutory franchise because the good will created is for intangibles such as shelf space, end cap

displays, the right to place free-standing displays in stores, and high-value middle shelf space.

48. Good will is store-specific. Individual retail store managers approve shelf space,

promotional displays, and more valuable product placement. The relationship with store

management and customers is crucial to building and maintaining good will.

49. Plaintiff and members of the Class cannot use the shelf space, promotional space,

or high value placement anywhere but the stores in their S-L Authorized Territory.

50. Plaintiff and members of the Class cannot use the shelf space, end caps,

promotional display space, or high value shelf space because such items are approved for

specific brands of products. For example, Plaintiff and members of the Class would not be

permitted to display Frito-Lay snack products in the space approved for Snyder's-Lace products.

9
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51. Plaintiff and members of the Class cannot credibly market competing products to

retail store management after years of promoting Snyder's-Lace products as the best tasting and

most profitable snack food line on the market.

52. Plaintiff and members of the Class attended approximately 8-12 hours of

mandatory meetings presented by S-L each year. The purpose of the meetings is for S-L to

provide mandatory training, education and guidance for promoting Snyder's-Lance products in

retail outlets and negotiating with retail store management for shelf and floor space. The

meetings were also used for product training, sales training, and continuing education relating to

standard operating procedures, performance coaching, and tutorials on how to make sales pitches

to retail store managers.

53. In addition to hosting regularly scheduled formal meetings, District Sales

Managers made it a point to speak to each statutory franchisee several times per week to discuss

marketing and the S-L promotional calendar.

B. S-L's Termination of Its Distribution Franchises in New Jersey

54. Snyder's of Hanover, Inc. merged with Lance, Inc. in December 2010. The

merger created a hybrid system of company-owned distribution territories (45%) and

independently-owned (55%) distribution territories. Sometime in March 2011, the newly formed

Snyder's-Lance, Incorporated decided to convert all of its territories to independently-owned

territories.

55. Beginning in the fall of 2011, S-L notified numerous franchisees in New Jersey

that their franchises were being terminated due to a system-wide restructuring of S-L's business.
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Upon information and belief, S-L began notifying franchisees of their termination in late 2011

and/or early 2012.

56. In November 2012, Plaintiff received a letter notifying Plaintiff that S-L was

terminating Plaintiff s franchise as a result of this same system-wide restructuring and not for

any good cause. (See Exhibit C).

57. S-L later offered Plaintiff the opportunity to sell back its franchise to S-L in order

to not lose the entire value of the franchise.

58. Facing the prospect of losing the entire value of its franchise, in January 2013,

Plaintiff agreed to sell his franchise back to S-L. Plaintiff was forced to sell S-L its franchise at a

substantially lower value than the true value of the franchise.

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

59. Plaintiff brings this action on behalf of himself and the following Class(es)

pursuant to Rule 23 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure:

All individuals or entities that operated out of a warehouse in the State of New

Jersey who were a party to a Distributor Agreement with Snyder's-Lance
Distribution, Inc. on November 1, 2011, and who were terminated as part of S-L's

system-wide termination of distributors.

Plaintiff reserves its right to amend or re-define the class definitions prior to moving for class

certification.

60. Numerosity: Members of the Class are so numerous that their individual joinder is

impracticable. The precise number of Class members is unknown to Plaintiff. However, upon

information and belief, Plaintiff believes it is in excess of 60 individuals. The true number of

Class members is, however, likely to be known by Defendant, and thus, Class members may be
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notified of the pendency of this action by first class mail, electronic mail, and by published

notice.

61. Commonality: There are numerous questions of law and fact common to Plaintiff

and the Class, and those questions predominate over any questions that may affect individual

Class members, and include the following:

a. Whether Plaintiff and the Class members qualify as franchisees subject to the

protections of the NJFPA;

b. Whether Defendant violated the rights of Plaintiff and the Class under the NJFPA;

c. Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to an accounting by Defendant for the

reasonable market value of their franchises; and

d. Whether Plaintiff and the Class are entitled to declaratory relief declaring that

they are franchisees of Defendant.

62. Typicality: The Plaintiff's claims are typical of the other members of the Class.

Plaintiff is informed and believes that, like other franchisees, Plaintiff was a franchisee whose

Distributor Agreement was unilaterally terminated by S-L during the Class period.

63. Adequacy: The named Plaintiff will adequately represent the interests of the

proposed class. Scheurer has been treated in the same manner as other proposed class members

by Defendant and has been damaged by this treatment in the same manner as other proposed

class members by Defendant's decision to terminate his franchise without good cause. Plaintiff is

committed to vigorously prosecuting this action. Plaintiff has retained attorneys who are well

qualified to handle lawsuits of this type. Plaintiff has no interests that are adverse to those of the

proposed class.

12
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64. Predominance: This case should be certified as a class action because the common

questions of law and fact concerning Defendant's liability for terminating franchise agreements

without good cause will predominate over any other issues.

65. Superiority: A class action is the only realistic method available for the fair and

efficient adjudication of the claims of the proposed class. The expense and burden of individual

litigation makes it impracticable for members of the proposed class to seek redress individually

for the wrongful conduct alleged in this Complaint. Were each individual member required to

bring a separate lawsuit, the resulting multiplicity of proceedings would cause undue hardship

and expense for the litigants and the Court, and create the risk of inconsistent rulings, which

would be contrary to the interest of justice and equity. Litigating these claims in a single action

will streamline discovery and avoid needless repetition of evidence at trial.

66. Defendant has acted on grounds that apply generally to the proposed class.

Specifically, Defendant has terminated the franchise agreements of all members of the class at

approximately the same time and for the same business reason. Final declaratory relief and

monetary judgment is appropriate for the class as a whole under these circumstances.

COUNT I

(Declaratory Judgment)
67. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference each and every allegation set

forth in the preceding paragraphs.

68. A substantial controversy exists between Plaintiff and the members of the

proposed class and Defendant as to whether Plaintiff and members of the proposed class are

franchisees of Defendant protected under the NJFPA.

13
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69. Plaintiff and the members of the proposed class have adverse legal interests to

Defendant. Upon information and belief, Defendant denies that Plaintiff and the members of the

proposed class are franchisees of Defendant protected under the NJFPA.

70. The controversy between Plaintiff and the members of the proposed class and

Defendant is ripe for adjudication.

COUNT II

(New Jersey Franchise Practices Act, N.J.S.A. 56:10-1, et seq.)
71. Plaintiff re-alleges and incorporates by reference each and every allegation set

forth in the preceding paragraphs.

72. The relationship between Plaintiff, as well as the Class, and Defendant is a

franchise as that term is defined under the New Jersey Franchise Practices Act, N.J.S.A. 56:10-3,

including that (a) a written arrangement exists between Plaintiff, as well as the Class, and

Defendant, (b) Defendant granted Scheurer, as well as the Class, a license to use its intellectual

property, and (c) there is a community of interest between Defendant and Plaintiff, as well as the

Class.

73. Furthermore, the franchise relationship at issue here is subject to the protections

of the New Jersey Franchise Practices Act, as set forth under N.J.S.A. 56:10-4 because (a)

Plaintiff, as well as members of the Class, maintained a place of business in New Jersey, (b)

there were well over $35,000 in sales between Plaintiff, as well as the Class, and Defendant

in the twelve months prior to termination, and (c) Plaintiff, as well as the Class, derived well

over 20% of their gross sales from the franchise in question.

74. As such, pursuant to the NJFPA, Defendant could not terminate Plaintiff or

members of the Class unless, among other requirements, it identified good cause, defined as a

"failure to substantially comply with those requirements imposed upon [Plaintiff] by" Defendant.

14
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75. Defendant's actions herein, including its improper termination of the relationship

among the parties without good cause, is a violation of the New Jersey Franchise Practices Act,

76. As a consequence of the breaches and violations set forth herein, Plaintiff and the

Class have been damaged.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff requests of this Court the following relief on behalf of himself,

all members of the Class and all others similarly situated individuals:

a. An Order certifying the Class and all sub-classes, appointing Plaintiff as Class

Representative, and appointing the undersigned counsel of record as Class Counsel;

b. An Order for declaratory relief that Plaintiff and Class members relationship with

Defendant is subject to the NJFPA;

c. An Order requiring Defendant compensate Plaintiff and the other members of the

Class for the reasonable value of their franchises;

d. Payment of any penalties or other amounts under any applicable laws, statutes or

regulations;

e. Judgment in favor of each Class member for all general, special and liquidated

damages suffered as a result of the conduct alleged herein, to include pre-judgment interest;

f. Award Plaintiff reasonable attorneys' fees and costs as provided by N.J.

Stat. Ann. 56:10-10;

h. Award Plaintiff and the other members of the Class punitive damages in an

amount to be determined at trial; and

1. Grant such other and further legal and equitable relief as this Court deems just and

necessary.

15
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JURY DEMAND

Plaintiff, on behalf of himself and members of the Class, hereby demands a trial

by jury on all issues so triable.

LOCAL RULE 11.2 CERTIFICATION

The matter in controversy is not the subject of any other action pending in any

other court or any pending arbitration or administrative proceeding.

Dated: November 28, 2016 MARKS & KLEIN, LLP

si Justin M. Klein
63 Riverside Avenue
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
Telephone: (732) 747-7100
Facsimile: (732) 219-0625

justin@marksklein.com

and

Law Office of Marisa Rauchway Sverdlov
Marisa Rauchway Sverdlov
51 JFK Parkway, First Floor West
Short Hills, New Jersey 07078
Telephone: 973-826-4098
Facsimile: 973-954-2527

mrauchway@rauchwaylaw.com
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EXHIBIT A
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I (cell 3 7
AGREEMENT

.t1/
AGREEMENT made this 3 da of October, 2008, in Hanover, Pennsylvania, between SOH
Distribution Company, Inc., a Delaware orporation with its offices and principal place ofbusiness located
at 1250 York Street, P.O. Box 917, anover, York County, Pennsylvania, 17331 (hereinafter called
"SOH"), and Jonathan Scheurer of 249 ark Avenue, Cliffside, NJ 07010 (hereinafter called "Distributor").

trWHEREAS. SOH is a snack food dis ibutot authorized to distribute the Snyder's of Hanover brand and
various other brands of snack products t oughout an area which includes the territory hereinafter set forth;
and

wHEREAS, Distributor is an indeptdent businessman operating a distribution business, with the
facilities, knowledge and ability neeessafor s ccessful distribution; and

thWHEREAS, Distributor desires to acq ire right to sell Authorized Products to Authorized Outlets, as
hereinafter defined, within a specified g graphic area, which right can be sold or assigned and which right
survives the death or disability of Distri tor, seibject to the terms and conditions hereinafter set forth.

NOW, THEREFORE, for good and viluable consideration and intending to be legally bound, the parties
mutually agree as follows:

CLE 1

(a) Authorized Outlets shall mean'those etail grocery stores selling to the general public, identified
on Schedule B attached hereto aid in de a part hereof which are located in the Territory. Thrift
stores, club stores, drug stores, riass erchandisers, convenience stores and specialty outlets shall
not be deemed to be Authorizi d Oulillets. Distributor hereby agrees that Schedule B may be
amended from time to time by SOH.

(b) Authorized Products shall me th the snack food items now or hereafter sold under e name

and trademark Snyder's of Hano er or ther trade names for which SOH has exclusive distribution
rights within the Territory, all of vhic hall specifically be identified as Authorized Products, from
time to time, on the Price List. uth *zed Products shall not include vend or bulk size products,
private label products, product interIied for distribution or sale as frozen products, products
intended for distribution or sale o spe ialty outlets, specialty or seasonal products, or stale or out-
of-code products. From time to inte, Authorized Product may be removed from the Price List
by SOH, may be changed as r as gredients, packaging or other features, may cease to be
supplied or distributed by SOH may ave its desipation changed from Authorized Product to
Other Product or may have its p c ch ged on the Price List.

Equity Rev. 9 I II 4/01
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(e) Other Products shall mean the snack food items which are listed, from time to time, on the Price
List but are not identified as Au ori2ed Products, which shall include, but are not limited to, items
sold under names and/or tracIem ks other than Snyder's of Hanover.

(d) Price List shall mean that doe em bublished by SOH from time to time entitled "Contract Sales
Retail Price List". This documc t ideaifies all products that SOH has available, from time to time,
for purchase by Distributor, the istrib tor's cost for each product and the DSD Unit Price for each
product. The DSD Unit Price i the 1ggested sales price to Distributor's customers. Distributor

hereby agrees and understands t t the rice List may be changed, from time to time, by SOH, upon
fifteen (15) days notice to Distri utor.

(e) Standard Operating Guidelines shall. ean that document published by SOH, from time to time,
entitled "SOH Distribution Co pany nc.'s Standard Operating Guidelines". This document sets

forth the recommended and/or reed. guidelines to be utilized in operating the Territory and the
various charges to be incurred b Dist butor. SOH has the right to change the Standard Operating
Guidelines, from time to time, u on fi en (15) days notice to Distributor.

(f) Territory shall mean that geo aphi area for which Distributor is granted the right to sell and
distribute Authorized Products t Aut rized Outlets. The Territory is more specifically described
on Schedule A attached hereto d ma e a part hereof.

:LE 2
CONTRACTOR

(a) Through this Agreement, the pajies in nd to create an independent contractor relationship between
them and agree that Distribut r is self-employed, independent contractor for all purposes,
Nothing herein shall be constru: (i to be inconsistent with that relationship; (ii) as constituting
Distributor as the franchisee, p ner, ent or employee of SOH; or (iii) as authorizing Distributor
or any agent or employee of Di ribut, to create or assume any obligation or liability in the name

of SOH. Any contrary final d ermirition by any board or court of competent jurisdiction shall
entitle either party to declare thi Agrenent null and void.

et(b) SOM is iiitziestzd unly in cliv I uhs bUtinc1/41 undLi dila An.J.cc-icht. Thc manncr and incan,3 by
which Distributor achieves thes resul shall be determined by Distributor,

(c) Distributor shall hold himself ut as a self-employed, independent contractor and shall not be
treated as an agent or employee )f SO for any federal, state or local tax, social security, workers'
compensation or unemploymen co ensation purposes or for any other purposes whatsoever.
Distributor shall comply with all I vs applicable to Distributor's business, shall obtain all
appropriate licenses for that budness, and shall pay all business, self-employment or other taxes

applicable to Distributor and his )usin.

(d) Nothing in this Agreement shill prtent Distributor from engaging in any other business or

profession except as herein limittd. I
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ARTICLE 3
GRANT OF RIGHTS

1
Subject to the terms of this Agreemen SOg hereby grants to Distributor the exclusive right to sell and
distribute Authorized Products to Aut orized Outlets within the Territory. Except as set forth herein.
Distributor's right will continue for as ong as SOH continues to do business in the Territory unless said
rights are sooner sold, assigned or termi ated is hereinafter provided.

inii

Subject to the terms of this Agreernen', SO also grants Distributor the non-exclusive right to sell and
distribute Authorized Products to other .etail utlets vAthin the Territory and Other Products to Authorized
Outlets and other retail outlets within th_.: Terri ory so long as such sale or distribution, in thc sole discretion
of SOH, does not interfere with any ot_er eo *tment made by, or obligations of, SOH and does not, in
the sole discretion of SOH, adversely afeet th sale and distribution ofAuthorized Products to Authorized
Outlets. SOH shall have the right, for any r on whatsoever, to terminate, upon Eve (5) days notice to

Distributor, the non-exclusive right to sell d/or distribute Authorized Products to other retail outlets
within the Territory or Other Products and/o limit or change the Other Products which may be sold or

distributed by Distributor.

ARTICLE 4PI.JRCHISE/DELIVERY OF PRODUCTS

Distributor agrees to accept and buy s fficii:id quantities of Authorized Products and Other Products to

adequately and properly supply Authored 01 tlets and the other reteil outlets in the Territory. Distributor
shall submit orders for Authorized rodu Gi s and Other Products, as determined by Distributor, in
accordance with SOH's applicable pro dure; and upon SOH's acceptance of an order, SOH will use its
best efforts to fill that order in accords e wi SOH's applicable procedures. Distributor shall pick up his
order from SOH's warehouse, or such her r- onable location as SOH may, from time to time, designate.
The Authorized Products and Other P duet will be sold to Distributor by SOH on the temts and at the

prices established by SOH from time o tii. Notwithstanding the foregoing, SOH, in case of strikes,
shortages of materials, breakdowns or her ei uses affecting the availability of products, reserves the right
to fill orders proportionately in accord ce 11 the amount of merchandise available, and SOH shall have
no liability or responsibility to Distribut r or customers for failure ofdelivery by reason of same.

.TICLE 5
liES OF DISTRIBUTOR

1
Distributor agrees to use his best effo s: to sell and distribute Authorized Products to Authorized
Outlets and to other retail outlets wit in th Territory in accordance with this Agreement and SOH's
Standard Operating Guidelines; (ii) to ell a distribute to Authorized Outlets and to other retail outlets
within the Territory, in accordance wi this Agreement and SOH's Standard Operating Guidelines, the
Other Products identified on the Price ist f which SOH has obtained authorizations in the Authorized
Outlets or other retail outlets; (iii) to hem 'e comply with the Standard Operating Guidelines; (iv) to

develop new accounts and additional s elf s ce for Authorized Products and Other Products within the
Territory; (v) to maintain an adequate d fr h supply of Authorized Products and Other Products in the

Equity Rev. 9 I I( 4/0 1
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Authorized Outlets and in thc other re I outlets within the Territory; VI) to properly rotate all Authorized
Products and Other Products; (vii) to p roptly remove any and all out-of-code or stale merchandise; (viii)
to maintain proper service and delivery all Authorized Outlets and other retail outlets within the Territory
except those determined to be unprofi ble as defined in Article 6; and to establish, and to maintain the
established, reputation and good will o he Authorized Products and Other Products. Without limiting the

foregoing, Distributor also agrees to c ply with the normal and customary distribution hours and days
generally prevailing in the snack food i ustryl

11
Distributor agrees not to sell any p ducts in the Territory which compete, in any way, with the
Authorized Products or Other Product or which, in the sole opinion of SOH, would be detrimental, in

any way, to the sale of the Authorized roducts or Other Products.

Distributor shall exercise his own jud ment'in making sales to and extending credit to his customers.

Except for those outlets for which SO has agreed to accept charge sales tickets as set forth in Article
11, Distributor shall be responsible for ll cre,iit risks involved in such sales.

kRTICLE 6
ITABLE OUTLETS

The parties agree that an Authorized utlet r other retail outlet within the Territory will be considered
to be unprofitable if Distributor and OH ilntly agree, in writing, that the sales generated from the
outlet, for a certain period of time, ha con stently not been sufficient to justify the cost of Distributor

servicing the outlet. The parties fu er a ee that all outlets deemed to be unprofitable will be re-

evaluated by the parties on a yearly b is. Who parties further agree and understand, however, that an

unprofitable outlet shall not include ny c ain outlets within the Territory unless otherwise jointly
agreed, in writing, by the parties. II

TICLE
OF SOH

1SOH shall use its best efforts to ma 1 ova-able to Distributor sufficient quantities of the Authorized
Products to supply Authorized Outlets the erritory and to preserve and develop the marketability of the
Authorized Products.

ARTICLE 8
IC OF AUTVORIZED OUTLET

SOH and Distributor recognize that th buyi g patterns and distribution requirements of customers may
change from time to time and that such hang may be outside the control ofeither SOH or Distributor. A
retail grocery store currently designate as 4.tthorized Outlet (or the purchasing departments thereof or

buyer therefor), may require delivery to cen warehouse or utilization of another channel of distribution
which would make the continued s ice Ilof that Authorized Outlet by Distributor impossible or

impractical, or which may result in Dis bu4 servicing a retail grocery store previously designated as an

Authorized. Outlet which is also re eivinI Authorized Products from other distribution channels.

Equity Rev. 9 I II 4/01
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Distributor acknowledges that the risk f loss of an Authorized Outlet, in whole or in part, is one of the
hazards ()fan owner-operated business. istributor hereby agrees not to assert any claim against SOH, any
Authorized Outlet or any other person, vhether in tort, contract, equity or otherwise, whether statutory or

common law, relating to or arising from he loss of an Authorized Outlet or to the manner of, or any change
to, the distribution ofproducts to an Aut orized Outlet.

In the event that an Authorized Outlet lequirs or requests delivery of an Authorized Product via some
other form or channel of distribution,, d SO* agrees thereto, then SOH shall have the right to terminate
Distributor's exclusive right to sell an I distribute said products to such Authorized Outlet. If such a

termination occurs. SOH agrees to g y Dis ributor for any lost sales in the following manner and
Distributor hereby agrees to accept sue pay ent as full and complete payment for the lost sales and the
right to sell and distribute products to ch A, thorized Outlets: an amount equal to the lower of: (a) the
average weekly sales of the Authorized Produ ts in question over the prior twenty-six (26) weeks to said
Authorized Outlet, times the multiple a iseari, in SOH's books and records used to establish the value of
the Ten-itory at the time ofDistributor's sure e thereof, or if the Territory has been purchased in portions
by Distributor, at the time of his most L.; ent p rchase of a portion of the Territory; (b) the average weekly
sales of the Authorized Products in ques on o r the prior twenty-six (26) weeks to said Authorized Outlet,
times the average multiple appearing 1 SO'l 's books and records used to establish the value of the
territories sold or transferred within th: mark; t in which the Territory is located during the prior two (2)
years; (c) a reasonable projection, in he s le opinion of SOH, of the average weekly sales of the
Authorized Products in question expect, to ly. distributed to said Authorized Outlet via a form or channel
of distribution other than Distributor, t es

i
e multiple appearing in SOH's books and records used to

establish the value of the Territoty at th• time ifDistributor's purchase thereof or if the Territory has been
purchased in portions by the Distribu or, at he time of his most recent purchase of a portion of the
Territory; or (d) a reasonable projectio, in t sole opinion of SOH, of the average weekly sales of the
Authorized Products in question expect,. to I distributed to said Authorized Outlet via a form or channel
of distribution other than Distributor, t es t 1

e average multiple appearing in SOH's books and records
used to establish the value of the territo "es so d or transferred within the market in which the Territory isIlocated during the prior two (2) yea T1' s amount shall be paid in fifty-two (52) equal weekly
installments in conjunction with Distri tutor': weekly settlement. In the event that SOH subsequently

ipermits Distributor to again exclusivel dis ii bute said Authorized Products to such Authorized Outlet
within the fifty-two (52) weeks dthin whi :II these payments are being made, the payments will be
discontinued and SOH shall have no obl. atio to pay the balance of the payments to Distributor.
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ARTICLE 9
OF AUTHORIZED OUTLETS

IExcept as provided in Article 17, Distri utor shall not be required to make any additional payment to SOH
for the rights to the Territory as a resu of any Authorized Outlet which may hereafter be developed and
added as an Authorized Outlet in the Te itorv.:

I itiRTICLE 10
STALEIUNSALABLE MERCHANDISE

Distributor is responsible for the disp ition f all &Imaged, distressed, stale or out-of-code Authorized
Products. Distributor is aware of the ne to p4otect and enhance the SOH name, and the various names of
the Authorized Products and the Other Prod ts and their consumer reputation and agrees that any such
products which axe to be disposed of fo resalci to or consumption by human beings shall be clearly labeled
as damaged, distressed, stale or out-of-c de pr ducts and shall only be sold under circumstances reasonably
satisfactory to SOH which preserve the mage nd integrity of the SOH name and the Authorized Products
and the Other Products.

.TICLE
NT OF ACCOUNT

On a weekly settlement basis, Distribute will smit to SOH the purchase price ofall merchandise delivered
to Distributor during the settlement wee. An amounts due and owing by Distributor to SOH at any time
shall constitute a lien upon Distributor' inter t in this Agreement and the Territory. Nothing herein shall
be deemed to require SOH to fill any or er of istributor during any time when Distributor is in default of
any payment due SOH or this Agreemei

When Authorized Products are sold an distri uted to Authorized Outlets or other retail outlets within the
Territory whose managers are not perm ted t pay cash for merchandise, SOH may, at the request and for
the convenience of Distributor, accept c arge a1es tickets s:gned by the store manager, or his designee, in
lieu of cash, and credit Distributor's ace nt. II

CLE 12

SOH may authorize other persons, from time 4j time, to act as SCH's wholesaler (the "Wholesale') in an

area which includes the Territory. In su h eve t, SOH may, in its sole discretion, assign this Agreement to
the Wholesaler upon written notice to isrriljutor. Distributor hereby consents to such an assignment,
agrees that such an assignment shall ful and ompletely release SOH from any and all liability, claims or

expenses hereunder and agrees, if requ ted t do so, to surrender this Agreement in exchange for a new

agreement between Distributor and the Vbol aler which will reflect the assignment by SOH, but which
will otherwise be the then current form this Jtareement.
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ARTICLE 13ASSICNIBILITY/TRANSFEWSURVIVAL
Except as otherwise provided in this A eement, Distributor (which, for purposes of this Article only, shall
include Distributor's estate, executor d/or. ersonal representative following his death) shall not sell,
assign, transfer, pledge, encumber, su contr et or otherwise dispose of his interest in this Agreement
without the prior written consent of S, w eh consent may be withheld for any reason whatsoever. If
Distributor desires to sell, assign or tr sfer 1 or part of his interest in this Ageement. Distributor shall
first obtain a written bona fide offer fr i a pr posed third party purchaser not related to or affiliated with
Distributor which offer shall contain al perti ent terms and conditions of the proposed sale to such third
party. Distributor shall furnish a copy f that offer to SOH and offer in writing to sell same to SOH at a

purchase price and on terms and condi ons n less favorable to SOH than those contained in such bona
fide offer. Distributor shall provide S wit such other information with respect to the proposed sale as
SOH may reasonably request.

If such bona fide offer contains consid atiori of a non-cash nature, Distributor shall at his own cost and
expense have such non-cash considerati n val ed by a nationally recognized investment banker reasonably
acceptable to SOH, and such valuati sh I be included in Distributor's offer to SOH. The cash
equivalency may be paid by SOH in lieu f such non-cash consideration for purposes of accepting
Distributor's offer.

SOH shall have a period of fifteen (15 days fter receipt by it of Distributor's offer and all required and
requested information within which to noti Distributor of its election to purchase the Agreement or
interest therein to be transferred pursu to ti ternas of Distributor's offer. If SOH declines to purchase,
Distributor may, within a period of six (60) .ays after the end of such election period, sell or otherwise
dispose of his interest to the propose bon. fide third party purchaser but only under the terms and
conditions specified in that third party's ffer Distributor that was delivered to SOH in accordance with
the terms of this Article. Also, as an e ress i ondition of the closing of any such sale, Distributor hereby
agrees to, and does, effective as of the ate oj such closing, on behalf of himself and his representatives,
heirs, successors and assigns, release d discharge SOH from any and all rights, interests, claims,
demands, liabilities, causes of action, sts al d expenses, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees,1whether known or unknown, of any kin or a. ure whatsoever, arising under this Agreement or otherwise.
Also, at the closing of such sale and as con.. ion thereof, Distributor shall require the purchaser to enter
into the then current form of this Aeree nt.

In the event Distributor suffers a medic 1, ph). ical or mental condition so that he is unable to service the
Territory or any Authorized Outlet for pefio of sixty (60) consecutive calendar days (a 'Disability') or

dies, and if Distributor fails to sell the ri ts u er this Agmement within sixty (60) days following the date
of Disability or death in accordance wit the t refusal procedures set forth above, then SOH shall have
the right (but not the obligation) to sell le s ie at the best price reasonably obtainable after reasonable
notice and advertisement, which sale sh I be r the account of Distributor or his estate, and the proceeds
of such sale, after deducting therefrom y m ies owed by Distributor to SOH, including the satisfaction
of any outstanding liens, and the reason le c -is incurred in effecting the sale, including the transfer fees
provided for under Article 17 of this A, cern t, will be provided to Distributor or his estate in exchange
for his or its release, in a form acceptabl to an provided by SOH, ofall tights, interests, claims, demands,
liabilities, causes of action, costs and ex ense including, but not limited to attorneys' fees, arising under
this Agreement andior against SOH.
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In the event Distributor, his estate o SOH, after reasonable notice and advertisement, fails to sell
Distributor's rights under this Agree ent within ninety (90) days following the date of Disability or
death of Distributor, SOH shall have e right (but not the obligation) to re-purchase the Territory at a
value equal to the lower of: (a) the I I offer received from a potential purchaser; (b) the Territory's
average weekly sales to all outlets ove the twenty-six (26) week period immediately preceding the date
of disability or death of the Distributor times he multiple appearing in SOH's books and records used to
establish the value of the Territory at e ti e of Distributor's purchase thereof, or if the Territory has
been purchased in portions by Distribu r, at 'I e time ofhis most recent purchase of a portion thereof; or

(c) the Territory's average weekly sale to al outlets over the twenty-six (26) week period immediately
preceding the date ofDisability or dea ofDit.tributor, times the multiple appearing in Sal's books and
records used to establish the value of te te itories sold or transferred within the market in which the
Territory is located during the prior wo years; less any monies owed by Distributor to SOH,
including the satisfaction of any outst dingliens, the reasonable costs incurred by SOH in effecting or
attempting to effect the sale of the Te itory; and the transfer fee provided for under Article 17 of this
Agreement. The "average weekly sale sha be determined by dividing the average dollar amount per
week of the Distributor's purchases o Au srized Products and Other Products from SOH over the
twenty-six (26) week period immediat y pr6 eding the date of Disability or death of the Distributor by
one minus the average gross margin camel by the Distributor during said period, which shall be
determined by SOH.

14

'AIME TO SERVICE

If Distributor fails to maintain satisfac ty s: ices within the Territory, to any segment or part of the
Territory, to any Authorized Outlet or t any I er retail outlet within. the Territory, and such failure is not
remedied within five (5) days after rec 'pt a written notice thereof front SOH, in addition to any other
lawful remedies SOH may have under his cement or otherwise, SOH may deem the Territory, the
segment or part, the Authorized Outlet o the orer retail outlet within the Territory to be abandoned, which
decision shall be final and binding n D I.tributor and make other arrangements for the service
thereof. Notwithstanding anything to con

I ary contained in this Agreement, Distributor ogees that if
SOH deems that Distributor has abando ed th: Territory, a seement or part, an Authorized Outlet or other
retail outlet within the Territory, all rig s unir this Agreement to the Territory, the segment or part, the
Authorized Outlet, or other retail outle withij the Territory, shall immediately revert to 501-1, and that
Distributor shall not be entitled to, nor ceiv anv compensation from SOH or any other person for theIloss of the Territory, the segment or art, t le Authorized Outlet or the other retail outlet within the
Territory. Also, if SOH determines that he D I. tributor has abandoned the Territory, a segment or part, an
Authorized Outlet or the other retail o let 'thin the Territory, Distributor hereby agrees to and does,
effective as of the date of SOH's det rmin.' ion, on behalf of himself and his representatives, heirs,1successors and assigns, release and dis arge SOH frOm any and all rights, interests, claims, demands,
liabilities, causes of action, costs and pen,i s, including, but not limited to, attorneys' fees, whether
known or unknown, of any kind or natur whatl ever, arising under this Agreement or otherwise.
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ARTICLE 15
MY SERVICE BY SOH

If Distributor, or his estate as the ease

t

ay be, is not able to or does not service the Authorized Outlets by
reason of short-term illness, emergen or reasonable holiday or vacation, he or it shall make other
adequate provision for service at his or ts o expense. If no such provision is made, SOH may, within
the limits of its ability to do so, and for Ion as it, in its sole discretion, so chooses, operate the business
for the account of Distributor or his es e_ Di tributor shall reimburse SOH for all costs incurred by SOH
to provide this service. Such temporary opera 'on by SOH shall not relieve Distributor or his estate of any
of the obligations imposed by this Age ment or act to cure any default or breach which may exist on the
part ofDistributor.

CLE I6
[NATION

This Agreement may be terminated 1 Disttutor. with Or without cause, upon thirty (30) days prior
written notice to SOH.

SOH may terminate this Agreement and Vishiqutor's rights with respect to the. Territory as follows:

(a) SOH may terminate this Agreei ent ad Distributor's rights with respect to the Territory, upon
twenty-four (24) hours written tice 4d Distributor shall have no right to cure, after the occur-

rence of any of the following:

(1) The insolvency' of Distri tor the institution of insolvency, bankruptcy or similar pro-
ceedings by or against Di ributli;

(2) The failure to pay SOH a y m st 'es due or owing to I: under this Agreement or otherwise
or the failure to pay any i oniedue or owing to othe:.s which relate to or impact the per-
formance of this Agreeme t;

(3) Any dishonesty, fraudule t con: net or misrepresentation in any of Distributor's dealings
with SOH, the Authorize Outl.--, retailers or consumers;I(4) The performance by the istril: tor of this Agreemer.t or any of Distributor's duties and
responsibilities hereunder hilel.nder the influence of alcohol or illegal drugs;

(5) The involvement in any a ivity 1 hich is unsafe or is a health hazard to the public;
(6) The conviction of Distri utor 1 f any offense which is punishable by imprisonment or

which is a felony; I(7) Any actions by Distribut. whi.. cause, or in the reasonable belief of SOH are likely to

Icause: substantial harm to SOT-I. business, goodwill or reputation in the Territory or else-
where; substantial harm. Dis ibutor's business, goodwill or reputation; or substantial
harm to another SOH dist buto business, goodwill or reputation;

(8) The death of the Distribut r; or

(9) The abandonment of the rritoi-, a segment or part of the Territory, an Authorized Outlet
or other retail outlet withi the P rritorv.

(b) In the event of any other breach lpf thiil Agreement or the terms hereof by Distributor, SOH shall
provide Distributor with five (5:1 business days written notice of the breach within which time

9
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Distributor must cure the breac to SOH' s satisfaction. If Distributor fails to cure such breach
within said five (5) day period, t is Agreement and Distributor's rights with respect to the Territory
may be immediately terminated by SOH without further notice, provided, further, that repeated
violations or breaches shall deemed to constitute substantial harm to SON's business.
Accordingly, the parties agree th SOH shall not be obligated to afford Distributor the right to cure
his breach on more than three oecaiions during any consecutive twelve (12) month period and
that upon any subsequent breach SOH Inlay terminate this Agreement and Distributor's rights with
respect to the Territory upon twe --(Out. (24) hours written notice without right to cure.

(c) In addition, SOB may terminate is A cement and Distributor's rights with respect to the Territoryiifor any just cause which may ise fr m time to time including, but not limited to, business or
economic reasons of SOH, or i the e -ent SOH elects to terminate all the distributor agreements
within the Distributor's area, upo givin Distributor sixty (60) days notice ofsuch termination.

Upon termination of this Agreement, th Territo ry and rights of Distributor therein immediately shall revert
to SOH and SOH shall have the right to perat- the Territory for its own account. SOH shall also have the
right to sell the rights to the Territory at he he't price obtainable after reasonable notice and advertisement.
Except for abandonment of the Territo a se: pent or part of the Territory, an Authorized Outlet or other
retail outlet within the Territory, the sal shall be for the account of Distributor. In the event that SOH is
unable to sell the rights to the Territory ithin ninety (90) days of the effective date of a termination under
Articles 16 (a) or 16 (b), after reaso ble 4 itice and advertisernera, or immediately in the event this
Agreement is terminated under Articl 16(e SOH shall have the right (but not the obligation) to re-

purchase the Territory at a value equal t the 1,er of: (a) the last offer received from a potential purchaser;
(b) the Territory's average weekly sale to ali outlets over the twenty-six (26) week period immediately
preceding the effective date of the term atioll times the multiple appearing in SOH's books and records
used to establish the value of the T 'to 1 at the time of Distributor's purchase thereof, or if the
Territory has been purchased in portio by Eli e Distributor, at the time of his most recent purchase of a

portion thereof; or (c) the Territory's Trag! weekly sales to all outlets over the twenty-six (26) week

1period immediately preceding the eff tive a ate of the termination, times the multiple appearing in

ISOWs books and rec rds used to est blish he value of the territories sold or transferred within the
market in which the TeF,-tot), is locate duri: the prior two (2) years. The "average weekly sales" shall
be determined by div ding the avera e do l ar amount per week of the Distributor's purchases of
Authorized Products aid Other Produ fro!' SOH over :he twenty-six (26) week period immediately
preceding the date of Iisability or de of :1 e Distributor by one (I) minus the average gross margin
earned by the Distribut, r during that pe 'od wl ich shall be determined by SOH.

The proceeds of the sale or the value o the rritory as established above, after deducting therefrom any
amounts owed by Distributor to SOH, e rea noble costs incurred 'by SOH in effecting or attempting to
effect the sale of the Territory, costs soci ed with the satisfaction of any outstanding liens and the
transfer fees provided f r under Article of s Agreement, will be paid to Distributor in exchange for his
release, in a form wee table to and pro 'hied y SOH, of all rights, interests, claims, demands, liabilities,
calms of action, costal and expenses dud g, but not lhnited to attorneys' fees, arising under this
Agreement and/or against SOH. In the 'ent proceeds from the sale or the value ofthe Territory are not

enough to pay all =mints owed to S plu any outstanding liens, then the proceeds or value shall be
applied first to the obli ations to SOH. istri utor shall remain obligated to pay any balance due to SOH
as well as any unpaid li ns and transfer es.
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Distributor agrees that termination of 's Agreement shall not relieve Distributor of any obligations to:

SOH eeerued az of the effective date o ktrmination or of 4rny olitVand-ing 1;ens, Ao, D;tra-viltc)r agree:5
that if this Agreement istethrminated by ither Distributor or SOH, Distributor shall return to 3011, withinffive (5) days after e termination of thi Agreement, any property which belongs to SOH.

ARTICLE 17

11ANSFER FEE

In the event of a sale, assignment or tr sfer 1y Distributor, or by SON for the account of Distributor, of
any or all of Distributor's rights under his 4reement, Distributor shall pay a transfer fee in an amount
determined ag followg:

le
In tbe event of the sale, assigunient u trans er of all of Distributor'ms fighis under this Agreeent, the
transfer fee shall be equal to five (5%) rcent of the total consideration received for such sale, assignment
or transfer, or

In the event of the sale, assignment or

1transfer of part of Distributor's rights under this Agreement, the
transfer fee shall be equal to ten (10%) ercent of the total consideration received for such sale, assignment
or transfer.

This transfer fee shall be in consideratio for Ike administrative activities undertaken by SOH in connection
therewith.

tTICLE 18
CE CHARGES

Distributor shall pay a weeldy service arge o SOH in return for SOH handling Distributor's stock, for
the use of and maintenance of comp ter ec.1ipment, for the processing of automated settlement and
financial reports each week and for v us s plies and services provided by SOH which are required to

support Distributor's sales efforts. s se ce charge will be established by SOH as set forth in the
Standard Operating Guidelines and wil bc s4jbject to change from time to time at the sole discretion of
SOH. Distributor also shall pay to SO the her charges established by SOH as set forth in the Standard
Operating Guidelines, which also will b subj t to change from time to time at the sole discretion of SOH.

I ARTICLE 19
COST OF SliACE AND/OR AUTHORIZATIONS

rl.
Distributor acknowledges that fees are harge to obtain shelf space and/or authorizations for products in
certain outlets. Both SOH and Dis ibut recognize that acquiring additional space and product
authorizations are essential for continue grow h and profitability of their respective businesses. Therefore,
where SOH is required to purchase spa e in uthorized Outlets, or is required to purchase authorizations
for Authorized Products, Distributor a es to eimburse SOH for up to fifty percent (50%) ofsuch costs or

such lesser amount as SON may dete ne, f m time to time, payable at such time or times as SOH may
require.

Equhy Rcv. 9 I 4/0111 11
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ARTICI
AND TRADENAMES

Distributor shall not conduct his busins under SOI-I's name, or the trademarks or tradenames of any of
the Authorized Products or Other Prducts Distributor shall make no use of SOH's name, or the
trademarks or tradenames of any of thy Authoized Products or Other Products for any reason whatsoever,
except upon receiving S OH' s prior writn consent.

If Distributor agrees to provide adverti ng 9 ce satisfactory to SOH on the vehicle used in Distributor's
business pursuant to this Agreement, H arees to pay the cost of painting and lettering Distributor's
vehicle from time to time as SOH sha, in i; sole discretion, determine is necessary. If SOH elects to
cease using the advertising space on t ve le, if Distributor ceases to use the vehicle in his business
pursuant to this Agreement, or if the. gre4rient is terminated, Distributor, at his own expense, shall
promptly remove or paint over such le eringr If Distributor fails to promptly remove or paint over such

lettering -upon the occurrence of any s eh ev nt, SOH shall have the right to remove all such lettering,
decals and trademarks, with all of SO 's co. s therefor to be reimbursed by Distributor, and Distributor
further agrees that SOH will not be resp nsibl for any damage to the vehicle resulting from such removal.

2:1
CATION

Distributor shall obtain and keep in full force jnd effect during the term of this Agreement, at Distributor's
expense, a commercial comprehensive genet4J liability insurance policy including automobile, personal
injury, bodily injury, and property danage ith minimum limits of $1 million per occurrence and an

aggregate of $2 million herein covering Dis Woes business and naming SOH as additional insured, and
shall provide SOH with a certificate of ;uch i surance and all renewals thereof. SOH shall have the right,
upon notice to Distributor, to change or ad4l to the type of insurance to be carried and increase the
minimum amount of insurance require( to I1ed by Distributor hereunder, The policy shall provide
that it will not be cancelled or material.), alt4ted without the insurance company giving SOH at least ten

(10) days prior written notice before suc i can nation or alteration shall become effective.

Distributor shall protect, defend, inder 'fy, a d hold harmless SOH and its directors, officers, employees,
agents, representatives, successors and ssign from and against any and all fines, claims, costs, expenses
(including attorney's fees and court cost del ands, damages, actions, causes of action and other liabilities
of every kind and nature, whether in co tract, ort, equity cy.:- otherwise, whether statutory or common law,
arising or resulting directly or indir tly om: Distributor's actions, omissions or negligence; the
performance of this Agreement by Dist buto r any of Distributor's duties or obligations thereunder; any
breach of this Agreement by Distributo the eration of Distributor's business; or the use or operation of
Distributor's vehicles. Distributor shal noti SOH of any such metiers as soon as Distributor becomes
aware of them. Unless otherwise re ired y any applicable insurance contract, SOH shall have the
exclusive right to control and direct th lega activities associated with any such action duough counsel
retained by it, but at Distributor's cost am d exp rise.

Equity Rev. 9 I II 4/01
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1
SOH shall protect, defend, indemnify, d hold harmless Distributor from and against any and all fines,
claims, costs, expenses (including atte cy's fees and court costs), demands, damages, actions, causes of
action and other liabilities of every kin or nature for injury arising directly from the consumption of any
Authorized Product sold by SOH, but o ly if such claim arises solely from the actions of SOH, the product
has not been altered by Distributor or o ers, Distributor has fully complied with his obligations under this
Agreement and provided SOH is prom tly notified of such claim and is permitted to assume the defense
thereof and to settle same in its discretio and through its own representative or attorney.

RTICLE 22
NOTICES

Any notice required or permitted uncle
N.,

this greernent shall be in writing and shall be deemed properly

tingiven: When personally delivered; ty-fo r (24) hours after deposit with a national express delivery
service for next clay delivery; or seven -two 2) hours after deposit in the mail, return receipt requested,
first class postage pre-paid, addressed to th party to be notified at the address above stated in this
Agreement or at such other address as e. her pity may designate by written notice.

CLE 23
ORATION

If Distributor desires to conduct busines as a rporation or limited liability company, SOH will consent to
the assignment of this Agreement to a c ora 11 .n or limited liability company approved by SOH provided

(a) that Distributor at all times hol not s than fifty-one (51%) percent of the outstanding stock of
such corporation or fifty-one (51 "o) pe, ent ownership of the l imited liability company;

(b) that Distributor acts as such corp ratio d s or limited liability company's principal officer;

(c) that Distributor personally guar tees 111 liabilities and obligations of the corporation or limited
liability company imposed hereu der,. d

(d) that Distributor executes any otitr instnanents reasonably required by SOH in connection
therewith.

RTICLE 24
D WARRANTIES

SOH warrants that the Authorized Proc ucts Id by it to Distribut•r pursuant to this Agreement are as
described on the packages containing su h Au! orized Products. SOH MAKES NO REPRESENTATION
OR WARRANTY OF ANY OTHER KJNI. EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, WITH RESPECT TO THE
TERRITORY OR THE AUTHORED!) PR IIDUCTS OR OTHER PRODUCTS, WHETHER AS TO
MERCHANTABILITY, FITNESS Fat A IARTICULAR PURPOSE OR ANY OTHER MATTER,
ANY SUCH REPRESENTATIONS OF, WA NTEES BEING HEREBY EXPRESSLY EXCLUDED
AND WAIVED. SOH DOES NOT,UTIIIIIRIZE ANYONE TO MAKE OR MAKE ANY OTHER

Equity Rev. 9
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REPRESENTATION OR WARRANTt EXCEPT AS STATED HEREIN.

ARTICLE 25

(a) Survival. This Agreement shal be binding upon the parties hereto andI their respective officers,
directors, heirs, personal represe tative;., successors and permitted assips.

1

(b) Severability. Any provision of tI4s Agreement which is prohibited by, or unlawful or
unenforceable under, any appicabIe law of any jurisdiction will be ineffective as to such
jurisdiction without affecting arw othl provision of this Agreement. To the full extent, however,
that the provisions of such appb...-able aw may be waived, they are hereby waived, to the end that
this Agreement be deemed to be a val and binding Agreement enforceable in accordance with its
terms.

Also, if any provision of this A eem t is found by a court of competent jurisdiction to be invalid
or unenforceable: (i) the validi and forceability of the remainder of this Agreement shall not beIaffected; (ii) such provision sh 1 be emed modified to the minimum extent necessary to make
such provision consistent with plic le law; and (iii) such provision shall be valid, enforceable
and enforced in its modified fon..

1B

(c) Choice of Forum. THE PART

-rS.
A REE THAT TO THE EXTENT ANY DISPUTES ARISE

THAT CANNOT BE RESOL ED IRECTLY BETWEEN THEM, Distributor SHALL FILE
ANY SUIT AGAINST SOH ONL IN THE FEDERAL OR STATE COURT HAVING
JURISDICTION OVER WHE S 'S PRLNCIPAL OFFICE IS THEN LOCATED. THE
PARTIES FURTHER AGREE HA SOH MAY FILE SUIT IN EITHER THE FEDERAL OR
STATE COURT HAVING JU SDI TION OVER WHERE SOI-PS PRINCIPAL OFFICE IS
LOCATED OR IN THE FED .RAL OR STATE COURT HAVING JURISDICTION OVER
WHERE Distributor RESIDES OR OES BUSINESS OR WHERE THE CLAIM AROSE.
Distributor IRREVOCABLY S M S TO THE JURISDICTION OF ANY SUCH COURT
AND WAIVES ANY OBJEC ON MAY HAVE TO EITHER THE JURISDICTION OR
VENUE OF ANY SUCH COU.

itRE
(d) Waiver of Jury Trial. THE PAR IES HEREBY KNOWINGLY, VOLUNTARILY AND

INTENTIONALLY WAIVE TI RI HT EITHER OF THEM MAY HAVE TO A TRIAL BY
JURY IN RESPECT OF ANY ISP TE OR LITIGATION BASED ON THIS AGREEMENT
OR ARISING OUT OF THIS RE ENT OR ANY ACTS, OMISSIONS, TRANSACTIONS
OR COURSE OF DEALING H DER.

(e) Limitation of Claims. EXCE FOR. CLAIMS BROUGHT BY SOH WITH REGARD TO
Distributor's OBLIGATION KE PAYMENT TO SOH PURSUANT TO THIS
AGREEMENT, OR Distributor' OBLjGATIONS TO INDEMNIFY SOH PURSUANT TO THIS
AGREEMENT, ANY AND L OHER CLAIMS OR DISPUTES ARISING UNDER OR
RELATING TO THIS AGRE MET OR THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOH AND
Distributor PURSUANT TO T AG EMENT, SHALL BE BARRED UNLESS AN ACTION
IS COMMENCED WITHIN: (i) TWcfi YEARS FROM THE DATE ON WHICH THE ACT OR
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EVENT GIVING RISE TO

1; ECLAIM OR DISPUTE OCCURRED OR (ii) ONE YEAR
FROM THE DATE ON WIII I-1 INDistributor KNEW OR SHOULD HAVE KNOWN THE

1,EXERCISE OF REASONAB DILIGENCE, OF THE FACTS GIVING RISE TO SUCH
CLAIM OR DISPUTE, WHIC VER FIRST OCCURS.

(0 Further Limitation of Produ I Claims: NOTWITHSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE
CONTRARY CONTAINED IN HIS AGREEMENT, ALL CLAIMS BY Distributor RELATING
TO AUTHORIZED PRODUC OR OTHER PRODUCTS MUST BE MADE, IN WRITING,
WITHIN TEN (10) DAYS AF ER I istributor LEARNS THE FACTS UPON WHICH SUCH
CLAIMS ARE BASED BUT I NO EVENT LATER THAN NINETY (90) DAYS AFTER
RECEIPT OF SUCH PRODL T B. Distributor. ALL SUCH CLAIMS NOT MADE IN
WRITING WITHIN THE TI. IE RIOD SPECIFIED SHALL BE DEEMED WAIVED.
FURTHERMORE, Distributor,. E LUSIVE REMEDY FOR ALL PRODUCT CLAIMS
ARISING OUT OF THIS RE TENT SHALL BE THE REPLACEMENT OF THE
PRODUCTS BY SOH, OR, AT HE i PTION OF SOH, RETURN OF THE PURCHASE PRICE.

(g) Limitation on Damams, ST HSTANDING ANYTHING TO THE CONTRARY
CONTAINED IN THIS AG' EMI T, IN NO EVENT SHALL SOH BE LIABLE TO
Distributor FOR CONSEQUE IA INCIDENTAL. INDIRECT OR SPECIAL DAMAGES,
INCLUDDIG, BUT NOT LIMI D Tr, LOST PROFITS AND PUNITIVE DAMAGES.

(h) Waiver: The failure in any one mor. instances of a party to insist upon strict performance ofany
provision of this Agreement or to ex!reise any right conferred in this Agreement, shall not be
construed as a waiver of such p or right, and the waiver by either party of a breach of any
provision of this Ageement sh 11 no I be construed as a waiver of a subsequent breach of that
provision. No waiver, except. waivir expressly set forth in this Agreement, shall be effective
unless it is in writing and signed y an thorized representative of the waiving party.

(i) Captions. Articles and other cat ions ontained in this Agreement are for reference purposes only
and are in no way intended to d. crib, interpret, define or limit the scope, extent or intent of any
part of this Agreement.

(i) Number and Gender. Where the conte t so indicate5., the masculine shall include the feminine and
neuter, the singular shall inclu I the plural and "person" shall include a corporation and other
entities.

1(k) Governing Law. The validity, in rpm tion and performance of this Agreement shall be controlled
by and construed in accordanc with the laws of lie Commonwealth of Pennsylvania without
giving effect to its conflicts of la prov ions.

Equity Rev. 9 I 4/01
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(I) Entire Agreement. This Agree ent constitutes the entire agreement between the parties and shall I
not be modified except by a wr ten document executed by Distributor and by an authorized officer
of SON.

ARTICLE 26
DISTRIBUTOR'S M1KNOWLEDGEMENTS/REPRESENTATIONS

Distributor understands and acknowled ;es that there are significant risks in any business venture and that
the primaty factor in Distributor's success or failure will be Distributor's own efforts. In addition,

i:
Distributor acknowledges that SOH a idl its

lrepresentatives
have made no representation, warranty or

guaranty regarding the sales volume or arofit. hich Distributor may derive from this Agreement or in his
abusiness operations conducted thereurder d have made no representation, warranty or guaranty to

Distributor other than the matters set "arth i -1. this Agreement and that Distributor has undertaken this
venture solely in reliance upon Distribubr's ea independent investigation of the merits of this venture.

Distributor understands and acknowled s tha he, as a Distributor under this Agreement, is an independent
contractor and not an employee of SO. As such, he will not receive any benefits of the type typically
provided to an employee such as work r's c vensation benefits, health and welfare insurance benefits,
Social Security benefits or unemplo nt b4iefits. Instead, Distributor understands and acknowledges
that, to the extent desired, he will have o obt in and pay for his own health and welfare benefits and also
be required to pay self-employment tax. I

II
Distributor understands and acknowled es th this Agreement is not a franchise agreement. This
Agreement does not provide the Distri tor th a franchise to distribute Authorized Products or Other
Products under a marketing plan or sys m pr scribed by SOH. The Agreement does not allow the
Distributor to conduct his business und r, or any way use SOH's name or the tradenames or trade-
marks of any of the Authorized Produc or tI#her Products.

thDistributor also understands and ackno 'ledges at other distributors of SOH may be granted distributor
agreements at different times and in di -erent situations and that the provisions of such agreements may
vary substantially from those contained n this Agreement. Distributor's obligations hereunder may differ
substantially from those .of other distrib ors.

t
Distributor understands and acknowleces th SOH may, in its sole discretion, varyLtheguidelines and
operating practices and requirements among d gributors including, without limitation, those relating to the
Territory, Authorized Products and AUrtoriz I Outlets. Distributor understands and acknowledges that
such variations may lead to different cos s and bligations among dishibutors.

Distributor further acknowledges and reti-esentli that each of the following statements are true and correct:

(a) He is executing this Agreement tiunttly, and has read and understands each of its provisions; and

Equity Rev, 9 I 11 16
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(b) He has been advised to consu an attorney or certified public accountant of his choice before
executing the Agreement to, a ng other things, review the legal and accounting requirements of
being an independent businessn and to determine his tax reporting obligations.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, SOH an Distributor have hereunto set their hands and seals as of the day
and year first above written.

WITNESS: SOH Distribution Company, Inc.

44.7c9\
By: Charles E, Good, Vice President

WITNESS: I II Distributor:

Jonathan Seheurer

Equity /Rev, 9 1 17
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AMENDMENT

THIS AMENDMENT dated this r14 day of December 2008, between SOH Distribution
Company, Inc., a Delaware LLC wi its principal offices located at 1250 York Street, PO Box 6917,
Hanover, PA 17331, hereinafter re rred to as "SOH", and Jonathan Scheurer, of 249 Park Avenue,
CIiffside Park, NJ 07010 hereinafter eferre!d to as "DISTRIBUTOR".

1

iVITNESSETH:

SOH and DISTRIBUTOR have ente d into a Distributor Agreement, dated October 3, 2008, attached
hereto. DISTRIBUTOR has formed a LimIted Liability Company known as Jonathan Schuerer LLC,
with its principal office located at 24 Park Avenue, Cliffside Park, NJ 07010, hereinafter referred to as

"LLC". DISTRIBUTOR wishes o irarsfer certain assets to the LLC, one asset being the
DISTRIBUTOR's rights under his Di. •buto Agreement with SOH. The DISTRIBUTOR has requested
SOH to permit such a transfer to the I C.. H is agreeable to such a transfer, based upon the following
terms and conditions, to which DIST UT, R and LLC agree:

DISTRIBUTOR shall transfl DISTIBUTOR's rights under his Distributor's Agreement with
SOH to the LLC.

2 The LLC shall be bound by t e terris of the Distributor Agreement, and the LLC shall have its
officers execute a copy of thi, amen ment to acknowledge that the LLC is now a full third party
to the original Distautor's A eem4it. as modified by the terms of this amendment.

3. DISTRIBUTOR shall contin to remain personally liable and shall guarantee the obligations
imposed upon the DISTRIB TOR rider the Distributor Agreement; AND hereby provides a

personal guarantee of the LL s frna4cial obligation to SOH.

4. Except as set forth herein, th terrnsl rid conditions of the Distributor Agreement shall remain in
full force and effect.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF and intendt-ig to be legally bound hereby, the Parties have duly executed this
Agreement the day and year first writtin abo,e.,

Witness: IL -A"

Witness: it
s.

SOH Distribution Co7
Witness:,----0.--- z:v6' i4, dpany, Inc.

By: Charles E. Good, Vice President

s)puse c191.:CO ZZ AoNgz.d 66ZE9Et VCZ
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November II, 2013

Jonathan Selmerer, Sok WHAM
Jonathan Sehtlerer 1,10

i

19 West 47th Street, 1st FloorIdayonne, N,1 07002

i
RE: Termination or Nat rihuttur Agreement

Dear Mr, Sehtteren

.1dek!' You nut!bo aware,. 8-1. Distribution Company, lne. (8-1.) will be rotwttwiAg mullx.' 4" the '..8"itiott1%.system‘‘ithin certain arms of the MId.Atlantle region, S.1, 1$ undettakiRg thi$1‘romm to nixorouWate thevolume or prtxlucts which will beconte tiVaitahie in the near White. Thizk tv$11w1111* will ro.wiLio KA" s"""' \Ifor grt,ater flexibility in changing the produet I1ne, ankt ilwIN`38^`&00- t*Otit'At‘iliV klIkWY'
In order to mai:e this oppocitutity available, as it has ken etylained, it is nixes..s.ary (Or 8-L. 0 tetmitlate „Wttr cluvei‘tDistributor Agreemott with 8-1.. Therelbre, In acet4attee with the tolm ot'ibe t""in3111.411:1"of)\;urAgrmeent, please conshkr this letter Ihnual notke thz11 tqlreeiwilt teowillAtt" tlAssfrom the date of this letter, lt is antidpated that 8-1, will terminate your Veentelli on or WWI himarY
As of the termination date, 8-1. will putehme tho intetvst in your kAisft route 114' the fair mrkel N3111k:' ts fktine4.1your Distributor Agreement, less any attwunts due 8-1on your account, and la,,z; the Om:standing amount; due on utkvloans secured by the route. Detail on the calcolation and pricit‘g Of the fair market vahte Will be 1w:ewe:I to you in th.enear future. Furthermore, aS part or 8-1, 's purch&se of our existitkg 'route, 54is willing to w.,ANo ovo lruiisreferenced in the Distributor Agreement,

Yon may be offered the Opportunity to purchase att equity Witte tl'ent Rox^e\-ers, gtvAr,-Anty, I.estkoffered the same route that you are currently running. You Nvill be reeeisio4,1 Now detAih; 0„,,:oraihs tho potoltimpurchase in the near future. Should you accept the opporatnity to oarehase a tow, :sob Inv r411,,,h&s.,,, That cometime prior to the expiration or the 60--days, Yon Witt be 4.40 t 411,rtek an Intent ItO fotin to .z.;4,our intent on buyMg a route. Ifyou are offered a TOON but you tkeik aot to pntamo, thol tho mak, \‘illt,,, malkozfor sale to a third party. You will be allowed to continue cunning,*(+0.1, hAkk, 04;1 ow, 04).4, kizw, tormimmion..buyer is not found for that particular route, you will be, atiowkM re, eontintw, lam ktv, 4,0km, moot sv,ms,,k,utwrit INmitrzio
until such time as S-1. receives an offer to buy the Mite AVM a thitd pecsoui, At thAt yon v311 rioationionyour final termination of the [mite hod the intendeit date ofiautt. IlkAWAIA tXtt k‘11,:tet Vt,0 eirentWanOez;your Mute be sold or transferred to a thW ratty pritv to tho tods.y txvoiro,tion, riot moAn ihhnvc, an absolute, right or first rectLsal for those 60 k‘s, 8houtdyott b..,, c\t11,%\ithe orpolth'ii. NINNA$,,c, .41 vokik\ thN
I, management team will ask You for a biadatiz st*M" or iktk'Aqi1/4W Vtth te'Ami to OK, ‘‘)1A, \‘0,m, i^ons-e
thnt time will govern whether 84. attempts to tind 4,tit altmateNvvx irkw,te,
1N on should have an^ iltretztiOnS COncerits regarding amV 01414; Mkkai,.;;:\t ise, th'is le4tor, to'k\tis-, rtm tt,..4.314tt! x`NII*1-
our district or Ame alanager, We hope that you will tAe akhant,k ofkb4s

AUsi,Ak‘i
lo nu ongoing relationghip with you.

ed
Nt'h.stmet

\T.',v^•`4
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MARKS & KLEIN, LLP
Justin M. Klein, Esq. (Attorney ID No.036312003)
63 Riverside Avenue
Red Bank, New Jersey 07701
Telephone: 732-747-7100
Facsimile: 732-219-0625

justin@marksklein.corn

Law Office of Marisa Rauchway Sverdlov, Esq.
Marisa Rauchway Sverdlov, Esq. (Attorney ID No. 026602008)
51 JFK Parkway, First Floor West
Short Hills, New Jersey 07078
Telephone: 973-826-4098
Facsimile: 973-954-2527

rnrauchway@rauchwaylaw.corn

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE DISTRICT OF NEW JERSEY

JONATHAN SCHEURER, LLC,
individually and on behalf of all similarly
situated individuals, Civil No.:

Plaintiff,
CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT

V.

S-L DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, INC.,

Defendant.

Pursuant to Rule 7.1 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, the undersigned counsel

for Plaintiff Jonathan Scheurer, LLC ("Plaintiff"), hereby certifies that Plaintiff is a non-

governmental corporate party, has no parent corporation, and no publicly held corporation

owns 10% or more of its stock.
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MARKS & KLIEN, LLP

Attorneys for Plaintiff

s/Justin M. Klein
JUSTIN M. KLEIN
63 Riverside Avenue
Red Bank, NJ 07701
Tel: (732) 747-7100

Law Office of Marisa Rauchway Sverdlov, Esq.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

s/Marisa Rauchway Sverdlov
MARISA RAUCHWAY SVERDLOV
51 JFK Parkway, First Floor West
Short Hills, New Jersey 07078
Tel: 973-826-4098

Dated: November 28, 2016
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